Open postdoc position in Public and Population Health Informatics at Indiana University!

Would you like to apply your doctorate degree to make a difference through research in public and population health informatics, and:

• improve the health and wellness of hundreds, thousands and, potentially, millions of patients using advanced analytics?

• combat significant public health problems, such as the opioid, obesity or diabetes epidemics, using information technologies?

• support the implementation of accountable care approaches that help coordinate healthcare delivery for large patient populations?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, Indiana University's/Regenstrief's Public and Population Health Informatics (PHI) fellowship might be right for you! If you already have a doctoral degree (e.g., PhD) in information science, computer science or a health science field, consider this fellowship, funded by the National Library of Medicine! You will complete a customized plan of study in PHI while conducting PHI research with faculty mentors at Indiana University and the Regenstrief Institute. Training will include grant writing, teaching, and PHI service to prepare individuals for research-oriented careers.

Interested in finding out more? Check out the Public and Population Health Informatics Fellowship Webpage: {permalink}

Facebook + LinkedIn

For questions, please email Jess Halterman jrhalter@regenstrief.org or call 317-274-9450.

Jess Halterman, BS | Fellowship Coordinator

Center for Biomedical Informatics

Regenstrief Institute

1101 West Tenth Street

Indianapolis, IN, 46202

Tel 317-274-9450 | Fax 317-274-9305

Twitter: @Regenstrief | Facebook.com/regenstriefinstitute

www.regenstrief.org